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Introduction 

The Epicor ERP financial reporting products offer comprehensive, integrated solutions 

designed to optimize your financial processes with extensive reporting options 

including the creation of customizable Microsoft Excel®-based reports to meet 

multifaceted business needs and individual requirements. Manage and distribute your 

reports efficiently to finance managers, controllers, auditors, business leaders and 

other stakeholders. 

 

 
 

These products offer manufacturing and distribution businesses a wide range of 

financial reporting capabilities such as profit and loss statements, balance sheets, 

profitability reports, cash flow analysis, budget planning reports, and multi-period 

comparisons. 

 

Who creates and consumes financial reports and for what purpose? 
Each stakeholder may need different financial reports, depending on their 

responsibility areas and the business data shared with them. 

C-level business leaders (CEOs, CFOs) need a financial budget planning and business 

revenue modeling product such as Epicor Financial Planner (EFP) or a data discovery 

and data visualization product such as Epicor Data Analytics (EDA) and its Financial 

Statements module. 

Finance team leaders such as financial controllers and accounting managers need to 

perform financial period closing processes and the accompanying analysis—that is best 

supported with the Microsoft Excel® connectivity solution Epicor XL Connect offering 

self-service reporting. 



 

 

Accounting clerks handling the day-to-day finance transactions can use the built-in, 

General Ledger and operational reports such as trackers, dashboards, SSRS reports, 

Business Activity Queries (BAQ) or the Kinetic Home Page finance views powered by 

the Epicor Data Discovery (EDD) available in the Epicor ERP Financials Core package. 

Non-financial business leaders can contribute to financial budget planning and analysis 

with EFP and manage their areas with EDA. 

Non-financial business users or analysts may also consume financial operational and 

descriptive analytics covering their respective departments. 

External stakeholders such as auditors, investors, or owners who are not Epicor ERP 

users can also receive the reports generated by the Epicor ERP financial reporting 

products. 

Company size and reporting needs 

The size of the organization also defines the type of reporting solution that you need 

to have in your organization to meet the different reporting needs. 

Small organizations with only one CFO and a few finance users—the built-in basic 

financial reporting capabilities in Epicor ERP may be sufficient for them. 

Medium size companies with additional financial reporting needs require more robust 

reporting capabilities to perform everyday business activities and financial analysis. In 

such cases, the Microsoft Excel® connectivity product Epicor XL Connect can help to 

get access to business data as a self-service reporting solution without IT involvement. 

Large and global organizations require more extensive financial reporting solutions 

incorporating different sites, companies, subsidiaries in multiple countries or regions. 

For them, financial budget planning, consolidation and Business Intelligence (BI) 

EDA Financial Statements

Epicor Financial Planner 
(EFP)

Epicor XL Connect 

Epicor ERP Financials Core 
GL Operational Reports

Number of users who create or consume 

financial reports in an organization 
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reporting are key processes. Products like EFP or EDA Financial Statements provide the 

required functionalities to meet their reporting needs. 

 

 

Epicor integrates business reporting processes with various products to 
facilitate financial information analysis 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

EDA Financial Statements

Epicor Financial Planner (EFP)

Epicor XL Connect

Epicor ERP Financials Core 
GL Operational Reports

Epicor ERP 

Financials Core GL 

Operational 

Reports 

Check and display movement of accounts in a specified period (current/historic data). Upon 

the financial period closing, reports can be printed or exported directly from Epicor ERP. 

The built-in Financial Report Designer (FRD) tool provides a basic financial statement 

building capability. Included in the Epicor ERP Core Financials for on-premises and cloud. 

Epicor XL Connect 

By connecting to your live Epicor ERP data from inside Microsoft Excel®, any business user 

can quickly create a report such as financial statements, operational reports and more. Drill 

down to see the data behind the numbers that helps to complete your month end review 

and analysis. Schedule and distribute reports with the embedded data sets. 

Microsoft Excel® add-in. Add-on product available on-premises and cloud. 

 

Epicor Financial 

Planner (EFP) 

A comprehensive, cloud-based, financial planning and analysis (FP&A) solution including 

financial reporting, budget planning, forecasting and consolidation that allows you to build 

complex, on-demand financial reports, powered by financial and operational modeling. 

Microsoft Excel® add-in + web-based interface (cloud provider is OVH). 

Add-on product available on premises and cloud. Browser and device agnostic. 

Epicor Data 

Analytics (EDA) 

Financial 

Statements 

A full, cloud-based, data visualization, data discovery and analytics solution featuring an 

optional add-on module for financial statements. EDA allows dynamically designed financial 

statements allowing a deeper insight behind data with a new perspective, with complete 

drill-down functionality. Users are empowered to create the reports themselves, without IT 

assistance. Add-on product available in cloud. Browser and device agnostic. 
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The organization size affects the number of 

users and the product chosen 



 

 

Frequently Asked Questions  

1. Why is Advanced Financial Reporting (AFR) not mentioned in the financial reporting solutions? 

AFR is in sustaining engineering mode. Sustaining engineering means that it is a viable product, 

but other than bug fixes, no product enhancements are currently being done on the product. 

2. What other products replace AFR? 

Financial reporting products such as EDA Financial Statements, Epicor XL Connect or Epicor 

Financial Planner (EFP) are recommended. Please check with your accounting group, if Epicor XL 

Connect can be used as a report of record tool. 

3. What does it mean that Active Planner is in Sustaining Support mode? 

Active Planner is on an End of Lifecycle (EOL) plan, which means that the product is not sold any 

more. It is in Sustaining Support mode, meaning that customers can get access to the latest 

currently existing release and they can benefit from the Epicor Support services. There are no new 

security, critical or compliance and regulatory patch updates planned. 

4. Is Microsoft FRx still supported? 

No, Microsoft FRx is no longer supported, but the reports can be migrated into AFR. 

5. Will EDA Financial Statements replace any of the financial reporting products? 

No. EDA Financial Statements is a great option for Epicor ERP cloud customers who need a fully 

cloud based, data discovery and visualization solution that allows them to access their dynamic 

financial statements from anywhere on any devices. Being a true BI solution needed in any 

organization, EDA Financial Statements complements the other reporting solutions. 

6. Does EDA Financial Statements provide operational reports? 

No. EDA Financial Statements provides the following financial statements: Profit and Loss, Balance 

Sheet, Cash Flow, and Trial Balance, plus a custom financial statement builder tool. 

7. What kind of reporting needs can I cover with Epicor ERP Financials Core? 

The financial reports granted by the Epicor ERP Financials Core license provide you information 

about all GL transactions regardless the source, as well as operational reports such as AP, AR, 

invoice or payment transactions, purchase and sales reports, and tax reporting. 

Additional operational reports become available when the respective optional financial module 

license is purchased (i.e. Asset Management, Credit Card Processing, Project Management, Time 

and Expense Management, Rebates, Payroll, Epicor Electronic Reports). 

Legally required and locally used operational reports are available when the respective Country 

Specific Functionality (CSF) license is purchased. 

8. Does the Epicor ERP Financials Core provide Financial Statements out of the box? 

No. You can use the built-in, Financial Report Designer (FRD) tool to create a basic P&L, Balance 

Sheet or Trial Balance report. Epicor XL Connect, EFP and EDA Financial Statements can also be 

used to meet this requirement. 



 

 

9. Does Epicor XL Connect work 100% in cloud? 

No, Epicor XL Connect has some performance issues when connecting to an Epicor ERP cloud 

deployment using the ICE APIs. 

10. Can I use EFP for financial reporting? 

Yes, EFP is a solid financial reporting solution as well as a financial budget planning product. 

11. Can I use more than one reporting product? 

Yes. The Epicor ERP financial reporting products complement each other, you can combine these 

based on business requirements (number of users and the company size). Although there are 

some overlapping, these products differ very much in their primary objective and the use cases 

covered. 

12. Which products are cloud only, on premises, or both? 

Epicor XL Connect supports on premises and cloud Epicor ERP deployments. The Microsoft Excel® 

add-in needs to be installed on client machine. Cloud deployed Epicor Senior Living Solutions (SLS) 

and certain Epicor ERP cloud deployments may face performance issues. 

Epicor Financial Planner (EFP) supports on premises and cloud Epicor ERP deployments. The 

Microsoft Excel® add-in needs to be installed on client machine. The web-based view is browser 

and device agnostic. Budget planning data, models and reports are stored in the cloud (OVH). 

EDA Financial Statements supports on premises and cloud Epicor ERP deployments. The product 

is fully cloud based, the web-based interface is browser and device agnostic. 

13. Which reporting tool will be the "main" or "default" financial reporting tool for Epicor ERP? 

There is no “main” financial reporting product as these products have different capabilities and 

objectives, and these are used in different ways. The selection of one or more reporting products 

depends on the customer (i.e. number of users, company size). One customer company may use 

several financial reporting products meeting the operational, the descriptive and the diagnostic 

reporting needs. 

14. What is the roadmap for financial reporting? 

Ensuring the continuity of delivering robust and scalable financial reporting solutions for the cloud. 

15. What content packs or out-of-the-box reports do these products offer? 

Epicor XL Connect version 5 offered Accounts Receivable (AR), Accounts Payable (AP), Multi-

currency (MC) content packs, but these are available as part of the base product from version 7. 

The product offers 45 out-of-the-box reports for Financial, Sales, Production, and Material 

Management areas. 

EFP offers multiple packages. The Advanced Financials Pack contains Accounts Receivable (AR) 

and Accounts Payable (AP) operational reports, Cash Flow, Capital Expenditure (CAPEX), and 

enhanced consolidation. The Sales Pack helps revenue analysis, reporting and budgeting. The 

Profitability Analysis pack helps to analyze the most profitable customers, products, subsidiaries. 

The latest addition is the HR reporting and planning package. 

EDA has several, built-in packs available in the base product for Sales, Finance, Materials, 

Production, Preventive Maintenance, Field Service and Advanced MES (Manufacturing Execution 

System) without additional costs. The EDA Financial Statements is a priced item. 

16. What is the difference between the two Excel connectivity products? 



 

 

Epicor XL Connect fulfils the operational, Excel reporting needs that every business users need in 

your company from finance to manufacturing. The descriptive analytics help to understand what 

happened in the past. This is a self-service reporting product that allows to schedule and broadcast 

reports and underlying data sets. This is an Excel add-in product. 

Epicor Financial Planner (EFP) is primarily a financial budget planning product, thus used more by 

department or business leaders, its reports are also consumed by C-level executives. The 

diagnostic analytics help to understand why things happened, you can explore and discover 

reasons behind trends identified. It has a browser-agnostic web-based interface that allows a real-

time collaboration between budget submitters and approvers, while the Excel add-in provides in-

depth financial analysis capabilities, financial and operational business modeling, and everything 

is stored in the cloud. 

17. Do I need to be on the same company network to use these products? How do these products 

support a remote worker? 

EFP and EDA have a web-based view which you can use without logging in to your VPN.  

EDA can save reports in CSV format that can be consumed by anyone who are not EDA neither 

Epicor ERP users. 

EFP also has a more robust Excel add-in that needs to be installed on your workstation with access 

to the Epicor ERP data. It connects with the REST services to either on-premises or cloud deployed 

ERP systems. Reports can be consumed by anyone who are not EFP neither Epicor ERP users. 

Epicor XL Connect is an Excel add-in product only, which can connect to any data sources, including 

your Epicor ERP database, if you have the necessary permissions. It can utilize the REST 

connections. It can schedule report delivery to anyone who are not Epicor XL Connect neither 

Epicor ERP users. 

Remote workers are also supported by the Time and Expense Management mobile apps that are 

integrated to the Time and Expense Management modules in Epicor ERP. The apps are free of 

charge and their connections consume the number of licensed users in the respective Epicor ERP 

modules. 

18. How much IT involvement is needed to create a new financial report once these products are 

installed? Which of them needs the least efforts from IT? 

IT involvement is usually low – in case of EFP and Epicor XL Connect the permission to install the 

Excel add-in and the access to the Epicor ERP database is all that you need. Usually little time is 

spent on the implementation and learning the reporting capabilities of these products, compared 

to the time used to create the proper reports that exactly match the business needs. 

All the financial reporting products offer content packs that allow you to get started within your 

area of expertise. These report layouts can easily be customized to your business needs. 

The learning curve may be different for each product, it mainly depends on whether the user is a 

full-time business analyst working only on reporting, or it is a casual user with minimal needs for 

fine-tuning reports. As a rule of thumb, the more complex processes you need to manage, the 

longer the learning curve will be. 

Epicor University offers a selection of self-paced educational courses for these products, but for 

the best results it is always recommended to reach out to your Epicor Sales Account Manager, the 

Epicor Professional Services consultants or the ISV partners who will learn your business needs so 



 

 

that the implementation of the product including an initial training is arranged the best possible 

way. 

EDA and EFP feature a web-based interface which can easily connect to the Epicor ERP database. 

You can start trying EFP with your test database or even with your live database in 5 minutes, the 

only thing is needed the REST URL to your database. Adding another user in EFP is a matter of 

clicks to invite a user with its e-mail address which does not need IT involvement. 

19. Can I schedule the delivery of reports? Can I do this with static figures? What file formats are 

supported in these products? 

Epicor XL Connect can schedule report generation and delivery to a number of channels such as 

e-mail, FTP server, SharePoint, etc. in a variety of formats such as PDF, Excel file, TXT – with or 

without the underlying data set. It is possible to share reports with the product specific functions 

as well as generating an Excel file with static values. 

EFP can also save reports in many formats as you can export reports normally with Excel. 

EDA can export reports in CSV and Excel format, the latter having the groupings inherited from 

the report view used for data generation. 

20. Do the Excel connectivity products support Microsoft Excel Online? Can I work on my reports in 

Microsoft Excel Online or in Google Sheets? 

Microsoft Excel Online does not allow installing add-in products the same way as it is allowed in 

the desktop version of Excel. This is clearly hindering all software developers to come up with a 

solution that works the same way both in the desktop version and in the online version.  

To leverage all the dynamic reporting capabilities of Epicor XL Connect and EFP, the 

recommendation is to use the Excel add-in.  

EFP features a proprietary web-based interface that is independent from Microsoft Excel Online – 

which is best used for financial budget planning and online collaboration in the approval process. 

EDA is absolutely independent from Excel, but it can export reports in Excel format. 

Google Sheets integration is not supported, but you can import the generated Excel files from our 

financial reporting products with static values. 

21. Does any of the reporting tools have a mobile app or the capability of running reports with 

different parameters from a mobile device? 

None of our financial reporting products have a dedicated mobile app. 

EDA is a fully cloud based product with a web-based interface in HTML5 which can be used from 

any modern browsers (i.e. Chrome, Safari, Edge) on any devices such as desktop computers, 

laptops, MacBooks, tablets, mobile phones. You can use the product the same way on all these 

platforms including report creation or generating the reports with selected parameters. 

EFP offers a web-based interface that is available on all modern browsers and all mobile devices. 

However for the best experience, at least a laptop or MacBook is recommended since you will 

probably work with many rows and columns in spreadsheets for budget planning. 

Epicor XL Connect cannot be run on a mobile device as it is an Excel add-in only product, but you 

can take advantage of the report generation and scheduled delivery, i.e. receiving an updated 

report in e-mail every day (let it be Excel, PDF or other formats). 



 

 

22. Does any of these products offer a write back to the Epicor ERP database? 

EFP can write back the finalized financial budget plan to Epicor ERP. 

The other products are only used for fetching data from Epicor ERP to generate reports. 

23. How do these products support collaboration in a larger finance team? 

EFP provides an online, real-time cooperation where stakeholders can submit, approve or reject 

any cells or range of cells with comments during the workflow based financial budget approval 

process. This process also allows to work with people outside the finance teams, such as business 

managers, team leaders with appropriate budget levels associated. All stakeholders can only see 

the data shared with them and they have a notification about their tasks to perform when they 

log in to EFP. It makes all the labor intensive and lengthy budget planning very fast. Unlimited 

scenarios are supported, and everything is stored in the cloud. 

EDA is capable of showing near-real time dashboards in larger rooms, an office or a shop floor – 

depending on the setup. 

XL Connect is better for self-service reporting by the individual business users, however it also has 

dashboarding capabilities utilizing the charting available in Excel. 

24. Can I work with external data sources? I want to combine non-financial metrics into my financial 

reports. 

All the financial reporting products allow to work with external data sources. 

25. Are there any educational materials available? 

Epicor University offers several self-paced courses for all products. It is also recommended to talk 

to Sales CAMs and PS consultants upon the implementation, as they can help and train you 

efficiently when knowing your business needs. 

26. Which product offers a Cash Flow report? 

EFP is predominantly a financial budget planning product and its Advanced Financials Pack 

contains a ready-made Cash Flow report. 

Epicor XL Connect also contains a Cash Flow report layout. 

EDA Financial Statements contains a Cash Flow report. 

27. How difficult is it to upgrade the product to future releases? 

The web-based view of EFP and EDA are updated regularly, and you do not need to do anything. 

New updates are released regularly for EDA, EFP and Epicor XL Connect that you can download 

from EPICWeb. 

For EFP, the Excel add-in is also updated regularly – our ISV partner maintains a product release 

and documentation center on their website. 

28. Which product is compatible with MS Power BI? 

EFP supports Power BI and tabular cubes that helps with a simplified roll-out to users, a faster 

analysis and options to integrate with in-house Power BI models. 



 

 

29. Does any of the products offer a CAPEX report? 

EFP offers Capital Expenditure (CAPEX) modeling in the Advanced Financials Pack, with capabilities 

such as custom depreciation methods and internal rules, straight line or double declining balances, 

sum of years, tables, or creation of custom schedules. 

30. Which financial reporting product can use my BAQs that I have been using for years in Epicor 

ERP? 

Business Activity Queries (BAQs) are most of the times used for operational reporting. Epicor XL 

Connect can utilize your existing BAQs in Epicor ERP as a data source via the REST API connection 

– the only thing you need is the URL for your BAQ. 

31. Where can I get more information on these products? Do you have any customer success 

stories? 

Epicor Financial Planner (EFP) 

https://www.epicor.com/en-us/financial-management/financial-planner/  

Epicor XL Connect 

https://www.epicor.com/en-us/business-need/business-intelligence-and-analytics/xl-connect-7/  

Epicor Data Analytics (EDA) 

https://www.epicor.com/en-us/business-need/business-intelligence-and-analytics/epicor-data-

analytics/  

32. Are there any different user types for creating and consuming financial reports? I believe the 

pricing should be different for a power user and for someone who only receives the reports. 

Epicor XL Connect has three user types which are available as three different bundles. The Live 

User has full access to all product capabilities and can package and distribute reports with or 

without the underlying data sets to business users. The Remote User is actually the business user 

who can self-service themselves using the reports, data sets or data sources shared with them. 

The third type of user is basically the broadcast capability to schedule report generation and 

delivery. 

Epicor Data Analytics features full users and viewer users. The EDA Financial Statements is priced 

package. 

Epicor Financial Planner (EFP) is priced per bundles, where the number of legal entities and the 

available content packs differ. 

33. I am concerned about user security. Do these products work with the Epicor ERP user security 

setup? Do these support Single Sign On (SSO)? 

Some financial reporting products work outside Epicor ERP (i.e. EDA, EFP, Epicor XL Connect) and 

instead of getting access to the user security setup within Epicor ERP, these have an own set up 

that better reflects the budget planning, reporting processes. Persons who are not Epicor ERP 

users can also take part in budget planning or reporting. The access levels can be set up on the 

report or on the data source level. 

The Single Sign On capability is definitely an enhancement item for these products. 

EFP is able to set up a full user hierarchy that may reflect your organization – stakeholders can be 

replaced easily for each task in the budget approval process. System administrators can give 

proper access levels. 

https://www.epicor.com/en-us/financial-management/financial-planner/
https://www.epicor.com/en-us/business-need/business-intelligence-and-analytics/xl-connect-7/
https://www.epicor.com/en-us/business-need/business-intelligence-and-analytics/epicor-data-analytics/
https://www.epicor.com/en-us/business-need/business-intelligence-and-analytics/epicor-data-analytics/


 

 

EDA administrator users can grant access to databases to the other users. 

Epicor XL Connect can control the access based on the report level or on the data source level, 

too. 

34. Which product allows me to build custom functions and custom drill-down reports? 

This is typically needed for the operational type reporting. Epicor XL Connect allows all users to 

build their custom functions they can share with other business users.  

EFP can also make custom financial and operational modeling, you can make any calculations in 

Excel as you would normally do with Excel. 

Drill-down reporting is supported by EDA, EFP and Epicor XL Connect. 
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Next Steps 

Visit EPICWeb for a series of recent customer webcasts on Epicor ERP Financials Core, the financial 

optional modules and add-on products. 

https://epicweb.epicor.com/resources/webcasts/Pages/Streamline-Your-Financial-Activities-with-Epicor-ERP.aspx 

► Epicor ERP Financials Core Overview

► Epicor Data Analytics (EDA)

► Epicor Electronic Reports

► Epicor XL Connect

► Epicor Financial Planner (EFP)

► Epicor Cash Collect

► Epicor Tax Connect

► Epicor ERP Credit Card Processing

Please contact your Sales Account Manager at Epicor for more details. 

About Encompass
Encompass Solutions is a business and software consulting firm that specializes in ERP systems, EDI, and Managed 
Services support for Manufacturers and Distributors. Serving small and medium-sized businesses since 2001, 
Encompass has helped modernize operations and automate processes for hundreds of customers across the globe. 
Whether undertaking full-scale implementation, integration, and renovation of existing systems, Encompass 
provides a specialized approach to every client’s needs. By identifying customer requirements and addressing them 
with the right solutions, we ensure our clients are equipped to match the pace of Industry.

Contact us today    info@encompass-inc.com     www.encompass-inc.com
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